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Key to Punjabi Pronunciation

lee' in 'speech'
'00' in 'moon'

'0' in 'mom'
lay' in 'say'
'if in 'sick'

'u' in 'put'
'bh' in 'bhangra'
'chi in 'patch'
ch in 'choke' (hard sound)
'th' in 'the'

lUi in 'cup'

'a' in 'ball'
'a' in 'flat'

t + <;l
ch + j
retroflex 'n'
retroflex 'r'
It' in 'sit' (soft sound)
similar to 'th' in 'think' (said very
soft and without aspiration)
Ith' in 'thought'
similar to 't' in 'Tom'

bottom

with a dot at the bottom

with a dot at the bottom

(aspirated)
(aspirated t)

There are a number of sounds that are different in English and Punjabi
or are totally absent in English. To help you pronounce the sounds based
on your knowledge of English, the following phonetic system is employed
in this series of books. (The comparable English sounds are supposed
to be produced by the native English speakers, not by speakers of English
as a second language.) This is not a standardized system yet. The best
way to learn the pronunciation is to ask a native speaker of the language
to model the sounds for you.

a in middle of a word
aa in middle of a word
ai written above the word
au written above the word
e written above the word

in middle and before a word
ee in middle and after a word
00 written below the word
u in middle of a word
bh
ch (non aspirated)
chh (aspirated)
<;l with a dot at the
<;lh
jh
1)

r
t

t

Nasal Sounds
n ( n )

n ( , )
as In' in 'sing'

= as In' in 'bank'



Introduction

By reading Book I, you have mastered Gunnukhi consonant letter
sounds and are ready to learn Gurmukhi vowels. You have learned the
40 letters, their shapes and sounds. You know that each Gurmukhi letter
has a particular sound that no other letter makes with the exception of
5 letters that are combination letters. For example W makes the sound
ofar and CIT, depending on its position in the word. If it is in the beginning,
it makes the sound of ar as in UfO, if it comes at the end it makes the
sound of CIT as in tfw. Similarly, 'S", ~, U, and 9 are combination letters.

'S" sounds like 'B if it appears in the beginning of the word as in
'S"CI7)T and like t:r if it is at the end as in ~.

~ sounds like Z if it appears in the beginning of the word as in
~ and like ~ if it is at the end as in ~.

U sounds like 3' if it appears in the beginning of the word as in
"l:T03T and like t if it is at the end as in WU".

9 sounds like 1..( if it appears in the beginning of the word as in
~ and like ~ if it is at the end as in lis.

Except for these exceptions, all other letters have one sound.
Similarly, all the nine Gurmukhi vowels represent one and only one
sound. So, once you master these nine symbols and you already know
the Gurmukhi letters, you are ready to read Gurmukhi. This book will
help you to learn Gurmukhi vowels and help develop Punjabi vocabulary
with the words. After you finish this book you should practice. your
reading skills by starting reading easy words and small sentences and
going up to heavy reading like Sakhis and other story books. By this
you will be able to read and build your Gunnukhi reading speed.

-AUTHOR





Paath 1
.

KANNA

Shape

Position

Sound

T Reaches to half the length of a letter.

Written after the letter.

Same as 'a' in car, ball etc.

Examples q+T+q+T

B+T+B+T
H+T+H+T

kaaka (boy)
chaacha (uncle)
maama (Mom's brother)

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Kailna cannot be used with ~ & E.

~w~~w~w~~~w~~~~~w~~

W~WPW~~~WW~W~~WW~W~

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Kailna after
each letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

lflf paapa (dad)

aaja (come)

<;laa<;la (grandpa)

raala (lock)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Kailna in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.

'--------.,----.,--------------



-Jot ffiit F.ret ~ I

Read the words written below.

Abhiaas Exercise

0( I.dlt:i

~ ffiit Bat fa?> ?TOT ffiif I

Write the words written above three times each.

CD



Ghar da Kamm Homework

-ai>~ "&'ET 10 Rat f<gif I

Write any 10 words using Karina.

()ther Selected Assignment by the Teacher



Paath 2

fo SIHAAREE

Shape

Position

Sound

f Reaches to full length of a letter.

Written before the letter.

Same as Ii' in hill, Ie' in before etc.

Examples f+E+or
f+H+o
f+~+o+7) -

ik (one)
sir (head)
hirn (deer)

Exceptions Sihaaree cannot be used with €r & >rr.

~~ fu~fu~fu~~~fu~~~~k~fu~~~

fufufu~fuNfu~rnfufuffi~fufufu~fu&

Excercise Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Sihaaree before
the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

is (this)

0l3 1S kitaab (book)

bimaar (sick)

shikaar (hunt)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Sihaaree in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.



fret fu13"~~ I

Read the words written below.

Abhiaas Exercise

:Gfa83 ,

f~hJ~

faR3d l

f~RI~

~ fml'~ 80~ fgB-1
Write the words written above three times each.

®

'-----_._-,---,------------



Ghar da Kamm Homework

fHd left~~ 10 mR" ffiij I

Write any 10 words using Sihaaree.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher

®



Paath 3

01 BIHAAREE

Shape

Position

Sound

Examples

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

T Reaches to full length of a letter.

Written after the letter.

Same as 'eel in feet, lea' in each, 'y' in Lilly etc.

H+T+'P.i - ~ meet (mile)
H+T+'P.i+T - wffi maaly (gardener)
U+T+'P.i+T - ~ peely (yellow)
~+T+CJ - ~ veer (brother)

Bihaaree cannot be used with ~ & })f.

mm~mm~~~m~ffi~~~~mm~~

m~m~m~mmmm~m~mmm~mm

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Bihaaree after
the last letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

khirkee (window)

keeree (ant)

bimaaree (sickness)

shikaaree (hunter)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Bihaaree in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.

®



Abhiaas Exercise

fro+ ffil}~~ I

Read the words written below.

0T0Ht fuHffi 7ildc:€Pd ~ "3lo

fu;ft fi:il:ft <itm 0l8 1eT "3t:r

~ graT o1:ft 0T0Ht wm
~ ffil}~ f37>~ f8ij I

Write the words written above three times each.



Ghar da Kamm Homework

fau I a1~ "&it 10 m:R" fui:f I

Write any 10 words using Bihaaree.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher

@

-----_.. -_ .._-------------



D-
Paath 4

.
AUNKAR.

Shape

Position

Sound

Extends to full width of the letter.

Written below the letter.

Same as 'u' in put.

Examples J::f+ +F.f

G"+ +"P.i

0+ +cr

~ khush (happy)
~ phull (flower)
ocr rukkh (tree)

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Auitkar cannot be used with })f & ~.

~H~~~~~~~~B¥!?QWW~?
~~YQy~~~tl~g~~~~~~B~

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Aunkar under
the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

RG?) I

gulaabi (pink)

jhumka (ear ring)

sukhmani

sufna (dream)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Aunkar in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.

®



Abhiaas Exercise

~ rn-tr mft ~ I
Read the words written below.

v

d1:f RCf

UR" t"id 'a

~ ~

~ fg8- mft 80~ Rru I

Write the words written above three times each.

®



Gharda Kamm Homework

~~~10~fgijl

Write any 10 words using Auilkar.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher

@



Paath 5

D=
.

DULAINKAR.

Shape

Position

Sound

Extends to full width of the letter.=

Written below the letter.

Same as '00' in soon.

Examples H+q+ +~
=

})f+T+~+
=

H+ +0=

school
aaloo (potato)
soar (pig)

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Dulainkar cannot be used with })f & E.

~~~~~W~~~~~~~~2~~~?
at~OUGa9H~0~~~B~ill~~================ ===

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Dulaiilkar
under the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

boot (shoe)

koora (garbage)

poori (fried bread)

sooraj (sun)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Dulainkar in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.



"fret ffiir l31fe" ~ I
Read the words written below.

Abhiaas Exercise

~ 'BUT

fudl~ ~

~ Oldd·

ddSfi

~ ffiir l31fe" 80~ ffiif I

Write the words written above three times each.



Ghar da Kamm Homework

ec;·O(~ ~ W 10 'F.fat ffii3" I

Write any 10 words using Dulaiilkar.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher

®



Paath 6
• ......

D
.

LAAVAAN

Shape

Position

Sound

"' Extends diagonally to full width of the letter.

Written above the letter.

Same as 'a' in baby, 'ai' in fail etc.

Examples "'cx+ +cx
"'t:r+ +P>

"'U+P>+ +z

cake
jail
plate

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Laavaail cannot be used with ~ & ))f.

~ ~ ~ ......
EH~cx~~W~Bst:r~~Zo~~e3
..... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... .... ..... ...... ..... ..... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... .........
aB~oUG~gH~og~~H~m~~

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Laavaail above
the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

Kes (sounds like 'case')=hair

Vel (sounds like vail)=vine

late (late)

kela (banana)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Laavaail in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.

@



Abhiaas Exercise

-Jot rn-8"~~ I
Read the words written below.

'" '" '" '" '"3(JT ~ (gW ~ 'R1J

'" '" '" '" '"~ HCf m.:r HO cr3"

-am '" '" '" '"aa ~ tl;:f 93

~ rn-8"~ Go~ ffiif I

Write the words written above three times each.



Ghar da Kamm Homework

~ ~"&it 10~ fuB"1
Write any 10 words using Laavaail.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher

®



Paath 7
.

DOLAAVAAN

Shape

Position

Sound

::.
: Extends diagonally to full width of the letter.

Written above the letter.

Same as 'a' in cat, 'ai' in said etc.

Examples
::.

If+ +'0
::.

'3"+ +0[
::.

If+ +0

pen
check
pair (feet)

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Dolaavaari. cannot be used with €t & E.

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Dolaavaari.
above the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

rhailla (bag)

vairi (sounds like very)=enemy

bail (ox)

hairaan (surprised)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Dolaavaari. in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.



Abhiaas Exercise

"fro+ ffiif F.ret ~ I

Read the words written below.

::. ::. ::. ::. ::. ::.
~ ~ ~ 1.fW J=fO 'RO

::. ::. um ::. ::. ::.
cgw uo }f"g ~ }ffiT

?at ::. ::. ::. ::. ::.
~ ~3~ld ~ 1.fW :cJTd"

~ ffiif F.ret f37>~ fu"ij- I

Write the words written above three times each.



Ghar da Kamm Homework

eMI~i ~ ~ 10 F.fa"e" fgij I

Write any 10 words using DolaavaaIi.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher

®



Paath 8

Shape

Position

Sound

HORA.

Extends to full width of the letter.

Written above the letter.

Same as '0' in cone.

Examples H+'""' +0
q+'""'+c
:G+'""'+7>

mor (sounds like more)=peacock
coat
phone

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Hora cannot be used with )jf & ~.

~H~~S~W~B~~~~Z3~~~3

ij~ij~U~~~H~~g~~B~~~~

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Hora above
the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

rhora (less)

kohra (frost)

bola (deaD

Somvaar (monday)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the
sound of Hora in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.



Abhiaas Exercise

"Jot fuil Blft ~ I

Read the words written below.

~
...,

i1"3T ..., '"' ...,
Cf3T qg }fCf

...,
€'

..., ..., ...,
crJO ~ ~ "30

~ W ~ ~ "Bo

~ fuil Blft 80~ ffiif I

Write the words written above three times each.

®



Ghar da Kamm Homework

fu3"~~ 10 F.I1l"e" fmf I

Write any 10 words using Hora.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher



Paath 9

Shape

Position

Sound

KANAURA
•

Extends to full width of the letter.

Written above the letter.

Same as '0' in mom.

Examples
~

q+ +0"
~

~+ +;:r
~

~+ +0"+7>

kaur (princess)
fauj (army)
fauran (immediately)

Exceptions

Muharni

Excercise

Kanaura cannot be used with ~ & ~.

"'"""'"""'"" "'"""'"" '-n ",""""n "'"n '-n "'"""'""""t't'-n "'"" "'"n '-n""" "'ft

~H~q~~W~~5;:r~~Zo~~~3
...." ""ft"'"n ",""",""'-n""'n""n","" "'"n""n '-n"'" ""n""'n'-n '-n "'"n"'"

atU7>UG~9H~0"~~~H~~~~

Modify the Punjabi words written below by adding Kanaura above
the first letter. Write the new word on the space provided.

H sau (hundred)

kaura (bitter)

pauri (ladder)

fauji (soldier)

Read these words. Say them loud. Say some more words that have the sound
of Kanaura in them. To build your vocabulary, learn these words and their
meanings.



Abhiaas Exercise

~ ffil1 "F.fat" ~ I

Read the words written below.

'"n '"n '"n '"n

(1)0/ d I elOW Hl:fT lRT 7)q'(f

'"n

~
'"n '"n '"n

da~' ))fCfT lR" ~

'"n '"n '"n

~
'"n

~ FS'" ~ })fd"3"

~ fffif "F.fat" 80~ mfr I

Write the words written above three times each.



Ghar da Kamm Homework

~~~lo~fuifl

Write any 10 words using Kanaufa.

Other Selected Assignment by the Teacher



o=
o-
01

o

o

o

o

o

o

o ~

o fuu'al

-...
o ~

o -a-or

OT 0 0 fHu·al

.....
0 -0 0 ~

fo -..
0 0 0( (i)~ I

®



Paath 10

THE SIX SOUND MODIFIERS

In Gurmukhi script, there are six symbols that when used in conjuction with
certain consonants and matras, modify those sounds.

Chhota Haaha Q. This symbol literally means short 'h' and it is used
to add a partial 'h' sound (emphasis) in some words e.g. whale is

""written as ~ and the 'h' is sounded softly.

Chhota Raara Q. This symbol literally means short 'r' and it is used
to add a brief 'r' sound in some words e.g. Christmas is written as
~ and the 'r' is sounded briefly.

Chhota Vavva Q. This symbol literally Ineans short 'v' and it is used
to add a partial 'v' sound in some words e.g. svarg (heaven) is written
as~ and the 'v' is sounded briefly.

v

Ac;lc;lhak D. This symbol is used to stress the sound of the consonant
on which it is added just like double consonants are used in English
to stress the sound of a consonant e.g. Lilly would be written as
~ and second 'I' is stressed. Without the Ac;lc;lhak" Lilly would
sound as Lily, without any stress on '1'.

n

Tippi D. This symbol is used to add a partial nasal sound to words
e.g. 'm' in limp-fFfu. Tippi is used with Mukta words, Aunkar,
Dulainkar and Sihaari.

Bindi D. This symbol is used to add a partial nasal sound to words
e.g. 'n' in candy-c}it. Bindi is used with all the other Matras.



Shape

Paath 11

CHHOTA HAAHA

Position

Sound

Examples

Excercise

Written below the letter.

Adds a brief 'h' sound to the word.

fa" + g + T + cJ = ~ kilaah (castle)
or + g + cJ = ~ galh (cheek)

Read the words written below. Then add Chhota Haaha Q and
read again.

parh (read)

parhaaee (reading)



Paath 12

D CHHOTA RAARA.....

Shape

Position

Sound

Examples

Excercise

D
"

Written below the letter.

Adds a brief 'r' sound to the word.

If + "+ 9 = "t[9 prabh (God)

~ + fi..r + "+ '3" = trffi..[3" amrit (nectar of immortality)

Read the words written below. Then add Chhota Raara Q and
read again.

prithvi (earth)

professor



Paath 13

CHHOTA VAVVA

Shape

Position

Sound

D•
Written below the letter.

Adds a brief 'v' sound to the word.

Examples H + + oaT Fl'd"aT• •
H+ +~= H-~• •

swarg (heaven)

swai-abhimaan (self-confidence)

Excercise Read the words written below. Then add Chhota Vavva Y and
read again.

swaami (master)

tva (Your, pertains to God)

Chhota Vavva is rarely used in modern Punjabi, but is frequently used in Gurbani.



Shape
v

D Crescent moon.

v

D

Paath 14

ADDHAK

Position

Sound

Written above and between two letters.

Stresses the sound of the letter that follows it in the word.

Examples
v

a-+ +If
v

>rr+ +OT

va-u capp (cup)

;rfcrr agg (fire)

Used with

Excercise

Matras or without any Matra.
v

Read the words written below. Then add A<;l<;lhak D and read
again.

sapp (snake)

billy (cat)



ft

D

Paath 15

TIPPI

Shape

Position

Sound

o Inverted crescent moon.

Written above and between two letters.

Adds a nasal sound to the word. Sounds the same as 'm' in limp,
or In' in link.

Examples f+'P.i+
n

+0[+7>
n

»f+ +dT+ +0=

= fd6(?)
=~

Lincoln

angoor (grapes)

Used with

Exceptions

Excercise

Aunkar, Dulaiilkar, Sihaaree and in words without any Matra.

Tippi cannot be used with Kailna, Hora, Knaura, Bihaaree,
Laavaan and Dolaavaan.

n

Read the words written below. Then add Tippi D and read again.

India

pind (village)

Singh



Shape [j A dot.

•o
Paath 16

•
BINDI

Position

Sound

Written on or next to a Matra and above the letter.

Adds a nasal sound to the word. Sounds the same as 'm' in lamp,
or In' in candy.

Examples kaan (crow)

Gandhi

Used with

Exceptions

Excercise

KaIi.na, Bora, Kanaura, Bihaaree, Laavaan and Dolaavaan.

Bindi cannot be used with AuIi.kar, Dulainkar and Sihaaree and
in words without any Matra.

Read the words written below. Then add Bindi 0 and read again.

palkaan (eyelashes)

Aunkar

®



SUMMARY

There are nine vowel symbols in Gurmukhi script. They are called as Lagaail
Matra. These are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Symbol

T

f

1

=

Name Example

Kanna a in car

Sihaaree i in hill

Bihaaree ee in see

Auilkar u in pull

Dulainkar 00 in school

Laavaail ai in snail

Dolaavaail a in dad

Hora o in hope

Kanau[a o in mom

The words in which letters are joined without any Matra are called as Mukta
words. Mukta means without or empty. For instance, Cup is a mukta word.

There are six sound modifiers. These are:

1. Chhota Raara :

2. Chhota Haaha:

3. Chhota Vavva :

4. Ac;lc;lhak

5. Tippi

6. Biti.di

Q. Adds partial 'r' sound to the word.

Q. Adds soft 'hI sound to the word.

Q. Adds partial 'v' sound to the word.
v

D. Stresses the following consonant.

D. Adds a nasal sound to the word. Can be used with or
without Matra.

O. Adds a nasal sound to the word. Biildi is always used
along with a Matra.

®



FINAL TEST

Fill in the dot to mark your answer.

1. Kailna sounds the same as

2. Sihaaree sounds the same as

3. Bihaaree sounds the same as

4. Laavaail sounds the same as

5. Dolaavaail sounds the same as

6. Hora sounds the same as

7. Kanaura sounds the same as

®

0 a in cat

0 a in car

0 a in lake

0 i in ink

0 e in egg

0 ee in feel

0 ee in see

0 a in safe

0 u in put

0 a in hat

0 a in cake

0 e in eat

0 a in bad

0 o in hat

0 i in hill

0 o in mom

0 u in pull

0 o in old

0 a in hand

0 0 in hold

0 0 in mom



0 ui in suit
8. Ami.kar sounds the same as 0 u in put

0 00 in soon

0 u in fun

9. Dulaiti.kar sounds the same as 0 00 in moon

0 i in hit

®



VOCABULARY

~ ~ fen Hafte de din Days of the week

I.~ Somvaar Monday
n

Mailgalvaar Tuesday2. 'HdI8~la

...,
Bu<;lhvaar Wednesday3. SQ~la

4. cila~ la ThursdayVeervaar
...,

Shukkarvaar Friday5. 80(a~la

6. F.fF(i)~a~ I a Shanicharvaar Saturday
::.

Sunday7. '>r1d~la Aityaar

~~ot MaheeniaaJi de naaJi Months of the year

t"I?)~dlI. Janvary January

2. .cga~al Farvary February

3. )-fTd'B March March
::.

April4. ~ Aprail

5. HEt Maee May

6. 't"f7) Joon June

7. 138 lET July July

8. '>r1dlHd Agas~ August
n

Sa~ambar September9. Hdsa

10. })1O(~sa Aqoobar October
n

Navambar November1I. ?)~sa

12. tHsa Oasambar December

®



fa'F.r3'
1. 'tffd~ Id

2. W
3. 'STU

::.
4. ~

5. ;:ft;:rr

6. 9CfT

7. ~

8. -acr/lJ3o
9. iriUm

10. ~

11. treT
12. '()T'OT

13. ~

14. BTW

15. ~

16.~

17. "3'it
18. }fl}fT

19. )-fT)-ft

20. g;;rr
OJ

21. ~
'" .22. ge~1

23. ge~T

24. HTW

25. J1Tffi"
26. i80T
27. i:t3oT
28. €~3dl

29. €~3dl'

Rishte

parivaar

maail

baap

bhaiI)

jeeja

bhra

bhaabi

betaa/punar

bety/ti

c;laac;la

c;laac;li

naana

naany

chaacha

chaachi

taaiaa

taaee

maama

maamy

bhooaa

phuphphar

bhaI)evaail

bhaI)eveeil

saala

saali

potra

potri

c;lohtra

c;lohtrf

®

Relations

family

mother

father

sister

sister's husband

brother

brother's wife

son

daughter

paternal grandpa

paternal grandma

maternal grandpa

maternal grandma

father's younger brother

chaacha's wife

father's elder brother

taaiaa's wife

mother's brother

maama's wife

father's sister

bhooaa's husband

sister's son

sister's daughter

wife's brother

wife's sister

son's son

son's daughter

daughter's son

daughter's daughter



"" Foodsl:fI(! Khaane

l. :acT roti plain bread

2. Gp')6l I phulka unleavened bread
'"no

parauiltha leavened butter bread3. l..['d'(5T

4. uoT poori deep fried bread

5. 0'7) naan oven baked bread

6. ~ c;laal lentil

7. Hatil sabzi vegetable

8. 1.R>To paneer cheese

9. HZO matar peas- "'" chholay garbanzo10. 6R5"

1l. "CJTM Wu raaj maailh kidney beans

12. -aT9T gobhi cauliflower

13. iftr -aT9T bailc;l gobhi cabbage

14.~ toriaail zuccini

15. war saag tnustard

16. ~ paalak spinach

17. cfrw/ftr1fTt:r gaildha/piaaz onion

18. ij}f/ffi=R" thoam/lasail garlic

19.~ ac;lrak ginger

20.~ tamaatar tomato

2l. cftor kheera cucumber

22. HID mooli radish

23. ~ aalloo potato

24. ~ chicken chicken
==>

yoghurt with condiments25. Q3T raita

26. citcr kheer milk-rice

27. uw€ pulaao rice cooked with vegetables

28.~ seviaail vermicelli

29. -aoit barfi sweets made with milk
v

laddoo sweets made with vesal).30. ~
3l. ~ jalebi spiral shaped sweets

®



~ Phal Fruit
n

ambI. })ffl" mango

2. ~ arnroo<;l guava

3.
n

~ atigoor grapes

4. ~ aaroo peach

5.
n

A3d l satitra orange

'" seb apple6. FI1f

'" kela banana7. qw

8.~ khurmaani apricot

9. 3d~f.1 tarbooz watermelon

10. 1:td~t"i I kharbooja melon

II. ~ cherry cherry

12. Ac 1aal strawberry strawberry...

l:.f'W Khaaja NutslDry Fruit

- akhroat walnutsI. ~

2. ~ kaajoo cashew

3. ~ ba<;laam almonds

4. f(')eB niozay pine-nuts

5. fon=rfi.m kishmish raisins

6. ~ khajoor dates

..,
SeasonsHRH Mausam

I. llCl'tl sar<;lee winter

2. CJTCJHt garmee summer

3.
n

basatit-aR'3" spring

4. ~ patjhar autumn

5. Httr meetih rain

6. ~ hanery storm

7. ~ baraf snow

@



~ea3 Kudrat Nature

I.~ asmaan sky
v

ba(;l<,lall clouds2. ~

3. ~ sooraj sun

4.
n

chailn"BO moon
.....

5. '3"'0 taare stars

6. uo3t dhat1ee earth

7. ~ pahaar mountains

8. ~ pahaaree hill

9. ~ hava air/wind

- tobha pond10. zgr

1I. OtT nac:;lee lake

12.~ c:;laria river
n

samuilc:;lar13. HtRO ocean

14. ¥ c:;lhoor dust

15. ~ rora stone
v

c:;lhupp sunshine16. m.r
17. ~ chhaail shade

~ Vaqt Time

I. fun c:;lin day

2. or3' raar night

3. ~ c:;lupaihar noon

4. F.fTH shaam evening
.....

morning5. ~ saver

6. 't('g pal moment

7. Hfcfc skiilt second

8. fife mint minute

®



~

9. ufcr
10. u.G3 1

11. U.G3Ic~Pd

12.~

14. "fJTC'?

15. HIMI?)I
v

16. BOT
'"'17. ~

18. ~

'"'19. ~

Gi.,ty faleal
1.fua'

2. ~

~3. Id()

4. BT(J

5. li;:r

'"'6. '5
v

7. H3"
v

8. Iff(5"

....
9. ()

10. -err
11. for1fro+
12. ~

'"' .13. '3"d1'
... .

14. ~

Vaqt

ghailta

hafta

haftavaar

maheena

maheenavaar

saal

saalaana

jugg

dedh

dhaaee

saadhe

Counting

ik

do

tin

chaar

pailj

chhe

san

atth

nauil

das

giaaraail

baaraail

teraail

chau<;laail

Time

hour

week

weekly

month

monthly

year

yearly

era

half past one

half past two

half past

Gi.,ty fa leal

15. lftot
16. Hg+

17. H3'a i

18. Iff(5"Tdf

~_v19. 'U()I

20. ~

21. -rectt
22. ~

23. 3Et

24. ~

25. lfBt
~26. S;~I

27. H3 rtl'
28. ~

Counting

pail<;lraail

solaail

sataaraail

athaaraail

unnee

veeh

ikky

baaee

tayee

chauvy

pachchy

chhabby

sataaee

athaaee



Gi~ty fdleal Counting Gi~ty fdleal Counting

G2:'"'dt
...

chhapaIija29. uI).agy 56. 51.I'W

3tJ teeh
...

30. 57. Hd~1"i I satvaIija

fuotdt ikagy
...

athvaIija3l. 58. n16~1"i I

32. ~ ba~ty 59. G2: I\]6 uI).aahath

TIl '-'
satth33. ~ety 60. "RO

34. B'"3l chauIity 6l. rEO( I\]6 ikaahath

35. l8T paiIity 62. ~ baahath

36. ~ chatty 63. "" trehath3U6"...

ff3T 'no

chauIihath37. saiIity 64. B"\J'O

~ athatty
::»..

paiIihth38. 65. trUO

39. G(i)d I 8T untaaly 66. ~ chhiaahth

40. BTID chaaly 67. Hd l \]6 sataahath

4l. fE0(3 18T iktaa1y athaahath68. n16 1\]6

42. 83 18T ba~aaly 69. G2:'-'3d uIihagar
- <l

43. 3dd l 8T ta~aaly
'-'

70. Fr.3O sagar

44. ~3181 chutaaly 7l. fuO(\]'-'3d ik-hagar

45. l.fi"f3 18T paIijtaa1y
'-'

72. 8\]3d bahagar

46. 53 18T chha~aaly 73. f3\]'-'3d tihagar

H3 18T
'-'

47. saIitaaly 74. ~\]3d chuhagar

48. n16d 18T athtaa1y
... '-'

paIijhagar75. 'tI'"S""3'O

49. G<fi"f I 76. fS\]'-'dd chhihagaruI).aIija
... '-'

50. ~ paIijaah 77. H33d sa~agar

fuO(~i"f1
'-'

51. ikvaIija 78. n163d athagar
...

G2: I HT52. 8~i"f I bavaIija 79. uI).aasee

53. f3d~i"f' tirvaIija 80. ~ assee

54.
...

churaIija 8l. fEO( 1m' ikaasyBdi"f I

...
~55. l..lB~i"f I pachvaIija 82. biaasy

®



Gi.,ty fdleal Counting Gi.,ty fdleaT Counting

83. f3d'Hl" tiraasy .....
baanveil92. ~P(i)~

84. ~dlR1 chauraasy f ..... tiraanveil93. 3dl(i)~

lft:JrRl pailjaasy .... .....
chauraanveil85. 94. tJd'(')~

~ chhiaasy .....
pachaanveil86. 95. tltJl(i)~

87. H"'3 1H1 sagaasy 96. ~ chiaanveil

~ atthaasy '" .....
sanaanveil88. 97. H3'(')~

@ .....
uQ.aanveil '" .....

atthaanveil89. ::::c± '(')~ 98. "n161(')~

"' .... nabbe of~"(')e@· narhiilnveil90. ?>"a 99.
11 ..... ikaanveil ....9l. eo(l(i)~ 100. H sau


